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He was essentially the great forerunner of the modern
Gaelic revival: no man else did so much to quicken
interest in the literature: but he was an individual
scholar working in seclusion and working out of Ireland.
Ireland at large would never have heard his name but
for the propaganda undertaken and carried through
by men who were schoolboys when the political revolu-
tion was beginning. Hyde has been already named :
son of a parson in Roscomnioii, brought up on the
shores of Lough Gara, in touch with Irish-speaking
folk and having the taste and talent for languages,
The most notable associate whom he found was John
MacNeill, son of a strong farmer from the glens of
Antrim and one of several brothers, all of whom had
a distinguished career in the Royal University : Mac-
Neill had a post as a civil servant in the library of
the Four Courts. He also had grown up where Gaelic
was still spoken and he had a singular aptitude for
recondite information: the soul of one of the old
genealogists appeared to have entered into him, but
it was allied to the critical intelligence of a modern
historian : and he set himself to see what lay behind
the mass of extremely precise but largely incredible
statement that was in the early legendary* history.
Hyde was busy collecting the folk-song and folk-
lore of his native Connaught: he had been also from
his earliest years writing Irish poetry: and it found
publication first in America, where G'Donovan Rossa,
one of the leading Fenians and himself an Irish poet
from Cork, was occupied on the same purposes. But
the object which Hyde and MacNeill shared with a few-
other enthusiasts was to check the disappearance of
the language where it still survived. Not less than
three-quarters of a million people still spoke it in the
early eighties: but these were years of great agri-
cultural distress, and emigration was terribly rapid
from the Irish-speaking parts, all of which were very
poor. The Gaelic League was not actually founded
till 1892; Hyde was its first president, MacNeill its

